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PRE F ACE 
In the preparation of this thesis the writer has 
made a conscious effort to trace the events of intere s t 
and importance l ea ding to the purchase of Alaska . Real-
izing the yet latent possibi liti es in this region, he 
has endeavored to ar r ans o and interpret h is materials so 
as to project the interest of others in the historica l 
literature of this subjec t . 
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f or her enco uragement and help. 
Finally $ but n ot least , to his a dvise r , Dr. Gl en B . 
Hawkins, 1ithout vrhose he lp the writ ing of this thesia 
would n ot have been possible, the writer owes a debt of 
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CHAPTER I 
ALASKA 
EARLY EXPLORATIONS AND CLAIMS 
The name Alaska is derived from the Eng lish corruption of 
the native word Al-ay-es-ka, probably meaning the great land 
1 
or mainland. The geographical bounds of the region are: tho 
southern boundry is along the line of 130° following the crest 
of the mountains to the intersection of the 1 41st parallel and 
extendi ng to P oint Barrow in the Arctic Ocean on tho north, 
and from east to west beginning at 141° longitude and oxtend• 
0 ing to 172 40 1 • To the surprise of many, the gross area is 
586 , 400 square miles , about three-fourths of which lies within 
the north temperate zone. Belonging to this area are about 
2 
1100 islands many of which arc very small. 
Anyone who has not read on the climat e., or traveled in 
Alaska will be surprised to learn of its mildness , especially 
in the southern part. The warm oce an currents flowing from t ho 
sou thvrn st m.od if'ie s the tempe r.a.ture sever al degrees. Sitka. in 
latitude 57°3' is 1:rarmer than Portland., M~ine., 14° farther 
south . Stormy weather usually ap pe ars in October of every year 
and bec omes more severe during November and Decemb er. At 
Kotzebue Sound (on the Bering Strait in west-central Alaska)~ 
latitude 66° north and longitude 163 ° west, the climate is ex-
tremely variable. So groat are the extremes that the therm.om-
1. General Inf ormation Re,arding ~ Territory of Alaska, (u. s .. 
Department of Interior Washington, June, 193!', PP • 1., 2. 
2 . Report of Secretary of Interior., 5 2 Cong • ., 1 sess • ., CXI, 463 . 
2 
eter registers se vonty- nino degrees (Fahrenheit) a b ove zoro in 
3 
the s t,mmer and sixty-nine degrees belo"'l'r zero in the winter. 
As if anticipatin g; the importance of' ,,eather data to us , 
the Rus sian government established nn ob servatory at Sitka in 
1842 keeping hourly readin gs o f the thermometer dovrn to the 
transfer of the territory to the United States in 1867; the 
averag e winter temperature was given at 33°, the same as that 
4 
of Philadelphia.. 
To break down the ignoranc e and prejudice concerning the 
supposed bleakne s s of thi s region~ General Rousseau in 1868 re-
ported the climate at Sitka or New Archangel to be very pleas-
e.nt a.nd comparable to that of Wa shington. Many districts in 
central and southern Alaska a re suitable for farming . Most of 
the soil is black and fertilea a.bout one-third of whic h is cov-
5 
ered with forests and the remainder with fine grass. Those 
who reside there may grow cabbage , turnips , potatoes , beets 
and other vegetables in their ovrn gar dens without d i fficu l ty. 
all of which are of excel l ent f l avor . Berries such as straw-
berries and huckleber r ies are grown in abundance ; cattle and 
6 
poultry raising are c a rried on in ma ny places with success . 
Alaska having an interior, a P a cific , and an Arctic re-
gi on is really three countries in one. The valley of the Yukon 
3. Report _2.! House Commi ttee. No. 37, 40 Cong ., 2 sess . , pp . 1-27. 
4. House Exec . Doc . No. I!:!.. , 40 Con g . , 2 sess ., Washingt on, 
1867-GS:-Xr:rr:-11"5: 
5. Report~ House Commi ttee , ~ · ~ ·, pp . 1- 27 . 
6 . House Exec . Doc . No . 1 25, 40 Cong . , 2 sess., CXI, 8 ; 
Report~Secreta.ry oTYn tor ior , 2,£ • cit .~ P • 463-466. 
3 
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is in the central region of this territory. In the sum.mer the 
temperatures of the valley reach 100° or above while in winter 
B 
thoy drop as far as 50° to 70° be low zero. At Kodiak (on 
Kodiak Island located off the southwestern coast) the summers 
are cooler than those o f New England and the winters warmer 
than those of southern Pennsylvania. 
One may view some of the most beautiful scenery in the 
world as he travels along the passage from Victoria to Sitka, a 
distance of 840 mi l es. The mountains which are covered with 
f orests rise almost perpendicularly from the waters edge to a 
height of 1000 to 3000 feet . Water gushing f rom the top of 
9 
these mountains form magnificent falls. 
Without serious reflection one today would not think that 
200 years ago th is wonderland was unknovrn as far as civilized 
people v,ere c oncerned and its discovery, which n as almost ac .. 
cidontal, was motivated at first by curiosity. 
Expansion toward the Pacific began as earl y as 1582 when 
a band of Russian Cossacks crossed the Urals and captured Sibir 
on the Irthysh River. From this conquest came not only the 
name o f the great territory in eastern Russia but the incen-
tive to move to the Pacific coast. In a little over fifty 
years (1636) her intrepid trail-blazers were rewarded when the 
largest of the oceans, the turbulent Pacific lay at their feet 
7. House Exec. Doc. Mo. 125, 40 Cong • ., 2 sass., CXI, 8; 
Report of Se"cr'etary of Interior, op. cit. , p . 463-466. 
8. Report 2-! Secretary E.£. Interior , op. cit., pp . 463-466. 
9 .. House Exec.~·• op. cit., P• 8 . 
4 
and a strange civilization g azed with awe at their presence. 
There they established a number of depots after conquering the 
alien territory. Presently the depots were enlarged into 
cities, t o whic h came woewods or governmental officials f rom 
Mose cr.r. This antiquated for m o f' government v.ras used in Siberia 
until 1708 when Peter the Great reorganited it on the basis of 
10 
the newer ideas, prevalent in the more modern European States. 
These people vrere bold fur hunters wh o sent back strange 
stories ab ou t a land to the Far East. Upon learning of these, 
Peter the Great gave instructions f or two vessels to be bu i lt 
on the coast of Kamohatkn and to find out if the land of Asia 
was conti gu ous with that of America. These or ders were 
written with his ovm hand, but he was not to live to see them 
carrie d to completion; h owever, his faithful queen endeavored 
to have his wishes fulfilled . She secured Vitus Behring, a 
Dane, and sont him ou t February 5 , 1725 to cross Siberia, 
Northern As ia , an d Okhotsk to the coast of Kamchatka. After 
reaching his destination on Kamchatka the first explorat ory 
voyage was begun July 20, 1728. Steering to the northeast 
he came to a large island on St . Lawre n ce day, to which he 
g a ve the name of the saint. Keeping near the Asiatic coast 
0 
Behring reac h ed as f ar north as 67 30' and turned b ack satis-
11 
fied that Asia and North America did not touch. 
A second voyage was begun July 4 , 1741 by Behring and 
10. F. A. Golder, Russian Expans ion on the Pacific, Cleveland , 
Ohio, 1914, PP • 17-31 . 
11. Hous e Exec . Doc . No . 177, 40 Cong ., 2 sess., p . 126; 
CongressionaTlrecord ,~ Cong., 2 sess ., P• 13 8 . 
Tchirikoff. who set sail from Avatcha in two ships. Afte r a 
stormy voyage of fourteen days in vmich the two leaders were 
separated, land was sighted by the former off the American 
coast at 58°28' north latitude and 236° west longitude, and 
by the latter (July 31, 1741) at 56° north latitude and 245° 
west longitude. Somevrhat anxious to obtain information on 
this new discovery, Tchirikoff sent a number of his men to ex-
plore the coast and to make observations, but for some reason 
they never returned. As to the cause of their disappearance 
no definite information is possessed, but the loss was such a 
shoc k to the bold commander th at he and the remaining part of 
his crew, when they were unable to locate their colleagues, 
immediately set sail f or Kamchatka. 
Behring, a few days after sighting new land, a nchored and 
undertook to gain knowledge of the surrounding region. Two of 
the capes~ St. Elias and He rmogenes, which extended into the 
sea, nere named by him aft er they were partly explored. A 
,. 
group of islands, which he disc;overed, was called Taumanoi or 
Foggy Islands. The native life and the new finding s so inter-
5 
ested the navigator that he remained late in the season wander-
ing in and out among the islands until wintor was almost at 
hand. Late in September, 1741 he decided to return to Kam-
ehatka but became c c1nfused on October 30 by what he thou ght 
was the most nor thorn pa rt of the Kur i le Is lands. When the 
mistake was discovered, he decided to turn ba~k. This change 
of course proved impossible for the stormy season was at hand . 
Sailing was diffic u lt and soon ho found himse l f and his vessel 
6 
hur led upon a u ich.nd . Ile .a Bohr iuc and no;ny of his cic.,. d'Lod 
o~ scurvy and fntiguo durinc tho dreadful int,r o~ 1741-42. 
Y'ihcn s priDG cane, ·the rera.t'.l:l n _nr; few o onst:ruc tod o. m:w .. 11 vo s.sal 
12 
o.:ud rcturi:'lad to Ava"cc 10.~ whoro they e.r :civo d in Au,; 1ct., 1742 . 
For tho 11 o xt fcx-.1 yo n'!•s lit lo advo.noo~:1t i'7 "'S :.te.do in :tzu .. 
provi·1c; tho f'ow sottlor.i,c ts ... 1:roady ostt.1Jlia.icd_ ·re lon0 , 
ho rnvor-;,, tho intoroat of hun.toro a.nd adv ntur r bo :;,.".") o oat -
:i I:' • movoncnt. i'or incorpo nt:i.on. A . 1~ .t hmt_u'· tri t o the 
Aloutien I3lnnds g do l 17~5 by Je?odchi~orf ~ ovod very prof-
i tab le a d at lens t ono expo-di t on .1-c.s a. de oac h yvo..r thoro ... 
13 
a fter by ·cho Sibe1.· inn 1.:.orch :1t o . 
find n. 
strait t hrou~h tho projoot on of Aoia. A_t or ho xplorora 
mot dio!',ppointmont ropord;odly in t l1 oontr al :_:>tu ... t f tt1is re-
. ion., .. nny of thou d irected tho il" coo. ch :fRrthor lt:!c. ? ,r·t;·1 r 
Hoo.nrthilo tho norn of the Ru!:s:l n c:--_lo_o.rn e ~:nc pc.tent. 
On no oars did it strike n 1:201·0 r i ti,.l blo,r than it did on -'i.; ~oso 
oi' the Sp.aninh ooveroi.c:,n . Frc,n tho time of c:1c.rlcr; V t~.ic le.nd 
hnd bcon considered tho porson l pr opert y of: -tho ,,pn.n5.sh non-
areJi. For 1 im to lose possess1.ott or ii;, tho pr.cnt:\...,o t.hat had 
boon no c ref'ully doYel opod e.. 1'"ound him in v.ro:;;torn Euro_)o r1otld 
:m.oet a fe:t l blo1-r. Consoquontl"lr the Spcnizh e .. ~ rtod -":hon-
oelves to exton<:1 "choir c lni11.1s boo o.uso the Rus $in.ll"' wero puth-
13 . Dnncrort , On . c it .~ XXVII, 20~ 30. -
7 
14 
ing down from the north; however , nno Strait Anain was found. 11 
None of the things for which the explorers wore searching 
between 40° and 60° north latitude was fo u nd excopt a vast fur 
trade. It was this lucrativ e bus ines s which ultimately became 
the enticing force and the motivating povrer that prompted ma ny 
other explorations and claims. European navigators between 
1492 and 1540 explored about 30,000 miles of the coast line of 
North and South America , This extended from the coast of Lab-
rador (60° north latitude), around the southern tip of South 
America to 40 ° nor th latitude on the Pacific c oa.st. In 1497 
Henry · VII of Engl and sent the Ca.bots westward and before they 
0 0 
returned they had explored between 50 and 6 7 30 1 north lat i-
tude. Francis I of Prance foll owed the. exploratory movement 
by dispatching Jacques Cartier who made three voyage s between 
1534 and 1541 in search of a passage t o the South Sea a nd Spice 
15 
Islands. 
Not only was the West se arched for the alluring passage 
to the East but at the s u gges tion of Sebas t in Ca b ot in 1553, 
England sent three vessels under Sir Hugh Wi l l oughby in search 
of a northeast passage to China . These entered the lhite Sea 
but the English oommander and two of the ships were lost; how-
ever . through tho skill of Wi lliam Chancellor one of the ships 
was saved. As soon as Chancellor l earned he was on Russi an 
soi 1 the tales cone crning the f'or oc i ty of Ivan IV, 11 the ter-
ri blc 11 \'Tero suf fie ient to induce him to change his mission 
14 . Bancroft,~ · cit., XXVII, 7-13 . 
15. Ibid. 
from one of exploration to one involving commercial relations 
with England. Whon the news concerning the arrival of the 
Englishmen was carried to the tsar he ordered them to Moscow . 
No better news than a desire for trade could have fallen upon 
more attentive oars than those o f the Russian monarch., because 
f or years (since 1221) such commercia l relationship had been 
restricted by the Hanseatic League. This trading corporation 
had a strict monopoly on all trade in the Baltic region, 
therefore, an op portunity to break i ts strangle hold was not 
looked upon lightly. Thus trade relations were established in 
16 
1556 between Eng land and Rus sia. 
Soon the English II sea dogsu were everywhere challenging 
the maritime power of other nati ons, especially that of Spain. 
Sir Francis Drake . returning from looting the treasure ships 
of Philip , landed on the Cali fornia coast in 1579 trying to 
find a strait throu gh to the Atlantic Ocean. In his sea rch he 
porhaps roached as far north as 43rd parallel o f latitude 
1 '7 
giving England a claim to this coast. 
Many years passed before these claims wer e further estab-
lished by Captain Cook who left England in 1776 coilllll.anding the 
ship Resol·ution with instructions to explore the northern 
Pacific coast in searc h o f a strait loading through to the 
Atlantic Ocean. Since Engltnd had offered ~20 , 000 to the of-
ficers and crow wh o would discover a passage to the Atlantic 
16. Bancroft,~ · cit., XXXIII, 8 . 
17. ~., XXVII , 18-24. 
8 
Oc es;n no1" th of G 2 ° cons idor ab le 011-orgy was expended by the 
plorcd most of the coe.st e.nd cocu:red a le.:rg;c quantity of furs 
fr om the Indians. Tb.or oughly c ogniz an:li of their value ,~·hen 
delivered in Siberia or China, the natives were well treated 
with a vievr of' further tran,sactions. This voyage., fr om tho 
.American and English view point, marked the genesis of the :fur 
18 
tra,1e. Thus far practically all the e;r.ploratory work had 
been done in tho cos-,st regions of North America. But, with tho 
advoTI:b of a ne~il' c olonia.1 po lie y in England at tho c 1 ose of tho 
French nnd Indian wa.:;:' the interior of the c o:a.ti:nent came be-
foro tho imperialists for further exploration. As a ~oqucl to 
·tho chane;e in policy the nortln'lest territory vrns invaded under 
-tho l0ador ship oi' Sa1:1uel Ho arne. Hear no and his m011 descended 
"'che Coppcr1!line River in 1770> ancl ]!Iackenzio follotJ"ed in 1789 
whon he e:z:plored tho Peace and Fraser Rivers to ~0he Pacific 
19 
Ocean (in latitude 53). 
Anticipa~inr; tho :magnitude of the fur industry upo.n the 
A1.11orice.11 continen:b, -t~he Hudson Bay Company ittas organized in 
1670 for tho purpose of capitalizing on the business in the 
north and northwest. To oontrol a distinct advantage it was 
necessary for En~lang to establish claims and to build forts. 
These· sh0 o 011ti11ued to occ y i:ntor:mittently, r:us they were 





:tJow all active, oposition was gone and England was free 
to exploit the natives as she pleased. Each year thousands 
and thousands of furs vrer0 ·takel'.i. from them to augm.011.t tho 
Chinese trade. Im otter skin Which was Wor·bh thirty dollars 
in Chino. could be bought fr om an Indian for a few cents worth 
of' tri:nkeJc;s. Between 1785 ... 87 there were 5.,000 sea o·btor skins 
sold in tho Orient at an average prtoa of thirty dollars each, 
and fr om 1799 to 1802., 48 .,500 similar skins, valued at many 
21 
thousands of dollars were shipp~d to foreign 1na.rkets. Reali;;;:-
ing ore long others would be engaged in these markets, England 
di cpatched George Vane ouver and Lioutenant W. R. Br oug;hton in 
command of the sloop p~oycry, carrying twenty guns and one 
hundred lTI,011. and the q~~.::::l~an1 with ten guns and forty-five men 
from Fe.lmouth, April 1~ 1791 with instructions to proceed to 
the north Pa.cific for the purpose of ma.kine; a thorough survey 
o.f the Sa11.dwich .Islancls t the northwest coast of .America, a:nd 6 
22 
if possible find a passage to tho Atlantic. 
For some t,ime Spain had beon indifferent to the Ent;lish 
activities in the Pacific northwest bnt with the coming of the 
new Viceroy Revilla Gigedo in tho late 1780 1 s an ao·tive policy 
the purpose of reasserting her claims and curbing th~ exten-
siv0 ambitions of England. A clash between these t1.vo powers 
20 .. Bancroft, Of• ,;?ii • ., XXVII, PP• 18-2.8. 
21. ~·!) 1? • 373. 
2 2. }bid • ., P• 274. 
was inevitab le. It came when Eng lund ttemptod to fortify 
Nootka Sound. After much controversy Spain was forced to re-
linquish many of its claims to the north Pacific region in 
23 
the convention of Novombor 22., 1790. 
Althoug h the interest of the Spanish in the Pacific had 
subsided in a. marko d degree her officials st ill held ., by 
virtue of discovery., a decided advantage over any other na-
ti on. After Bal boa er os sed the Isthmus of Panama in 1513 to 
discover the South Sea ., there were continued efforts to ex-
11 
plore the coast as far north as the 44th parallel of latitude. 
Cortez had touched in the 1520 1 s up on the Pacific coast in 
three places vthich confirmed the Spanish northward trend. 
Ulloa in 1539 gave definite knowledge concerning the Gulf ot 
California~ pushing up the coast to Ccdras Islands. Four 
years later Cabrillo sailed as far north as tho 44th parallol 
of latitude and in 1550 Clarcon explored the mouth of the 
Color ado River. 
As Spain had access to gre at wealth in other regions and 
was at war a great part of the time her interest in the north-
west coast was diverted for over two centuries. However ., in 
1774 her interest was revived when Peroz, one of her navigators 
in Mexico (Monterey), was given instructions to g o as far 
north as 60° and take possession of the coastland . Due to a 
shortag e of supplies and inclement weather he fel l short of 
his mission for after reaching 55 parallel of latitude he 
23.Ibid., PP• 184-373; Joseph Schafer, A History or the 
Pacific Northwest, New York , 1928a pp. 1-5. - -
turned southvra.rd. To him is given the credit f or exploring 
the northwest coast . While doing this work he found the 
Indians entire l y f r iendly and eager t o carry on trade. Span-
ish offic ials still not satis f ied with former accomplis hments 
sent , t hree years la.tor, Bruno Heceta with two vessels. the 
Santiago and Senora, with p lans to explore as far north as 
65 ° o f latitude. S ometime after the ir embarkation the two 
ships became separated . The Santiago for some reason did not 
long cont inue her northern j ourney but the smaller craf t, 
Sonora, which was only thirty-six feet long , twelve feet 
12 
wide arid eight feet de e p , sailed f or~ard on i ts mis sion. Even• 
tually ~ after reaching the approximate loc at ion of Perez , h i s 
scant suppli es forced his brave band to g ive up the n orthern 
trek. Other attempts of Spain to explor e and cla im the 
coastal region n orth of 60° proved futi le f or the present . 
but to the region south unqu es t iona b ly she of all Europe an 
24 
st a.to s po ~ s e s s e d t he be s t c 1 aims • 
Although the French had lost their p ossessions in North 
America by the Paris treaty (1763), they were not to be out 
done by the Spanish and English in the mad race for the fur 
trade and claims in the Pacific northwest. As early as 1743 
they had manifested a definite interest in the fur trade of 
the upp e r Missouri Ri ver and the Ye llowstone region. 
Verendryes, one of their traders a nd explorers, had gone as 
far vrest as what is n ow Montana by the midd l e oi' the eighteenth 
2 4 • Banc r of t , ~ . ~ • , pp • 12 - 2 2 7 • 
13 
century. Some years later (in 1785), it therefore did not 
seem strange and unusual rhen France sent out another trusted 
servant, La Perouse, to find an interoceanic passage, make 
scientific obser v ations and obtain information relative to tho 
25 
fur trade of the Pacific northwest. True to his instruo-
tions he fulfilled his mission, but on h is return voyage he 
was shipwrecked. Tho res u lt of this exploration was not kno1 
until some years later 'V<hen h is vessel and some o f his records 
were found upon an island. 
Thus we find Fr ance, Spain. and England all smitten by 
the same bug of imperilistic ambitions. Their efforts, how-
ever, were somewhat restricted after the Nootka Sound conven-
tion of Oct ober 28, 1790. for, by it, no European country 
could cla im exclusive right to the northwest coast beyond the 
ostablishcd Spanish settlements. Just where the northern mos t 
one was, was indeed a que stion , but her claims from explora-
26 
tion extended as far north as 60°. 
In the years between 17 90 and 1794 the Englis h , Spanish, 
Fr e nch and Americans vtero all busily engaged in exploration or 
f ur trading enterprises f ocusing on the land north of Nootka 
Sounds. At least twenty-eight vessels visited this region in 
the year of 1792, f ive of vm.ich ca.me to explore and the re-
27 
mainder for commercial purposes. 
25. Bancroft, o. cit .. , p .• 26. 
26 . American State Papers, op.~·, P• 445 . 
27 . Bancroft , ,2.l• ~· P• 259. 
14 
The United States first became intere sted in this dis-
trict in a major way on the disclosure of the reports given 
in 1786 by John Ledyard, a c orporal on Co ok's flag ship. 
This imaginative fe llow in addition to startling public state-
ments, conferred with Thomas Jefferson in regard to the com-
mercial value of the Pacific Northwest and the importance of 
28 
the Chinese trade . The stimuli set in motion in this way, 
plus the log of Captain Cook, soon registered heavily upon 
tho trade membrane of the Boston merchants. In imagination 
they cou ld see t hemselves as rich as Cr oesus if it co u ld be 
monopolized. 
Their plan in part was placed in motion on October 1, 
1'788 when Captain Gray and John Kendrick were put in command 
o f two vessels, the Columbia and Lady vashington, and dis-
patched with all possible haste to the Pacific. The journey 
around Cape Horn was l ong and perilous, but after undergoing 
many hards hips, la.to in September, 1789, both vessels were 
anchored in Nootka Sounds. Here , mu ch to their chagr i n, the 
Americans found the English under Captains Me ares and Douglas. 
After extending to the English o fficers the courtesies o f 
tmerican sailors Captain Gray explored up the coast as f ar as 
55°43' and was only prevented from g oing farther by a severe 
storm. Upon his return to Nootka, ho found Martinez, the 
Spanish Commander, had made the English prisoners. During 
the exc h ange between the Spanish and the English, Captain 
Gr ay decided to take his valuable cargo to China. The _C93=_umb!~ 
28. Schafer, 2.,£• ~·, P• 35. 
reached Canton in December and was soon loaded with its 
Chinese cargo. It now proceeded aro und the world, arriving 
29 
at Boston in August, 1790 . This journ ey proved so profit-
able that the Boston merchants did not permit Gray to linger 
long in the city. A few weeks later on, September 28, 1790, 
once a g ain he was enrouto to the Pacific coast. Aftor arriv~ 
ing n orth of Puget Sounds in June, 17 91 he proceeded to ex-
plore the many inlets between 54° and 56° north latitude. 
It was perhaps on tho discoveries o f this expedition that the 
50 
United States could base her claims later to this region. 
The winter of 1791-92 was spent at Clayoquot, where Gray eon-
,structed a new sloop, the Adventure., and laid plans for his 
spring movements. Captain Gray in the spri ng of 1792 met 
Vancouver just below Cape Flattery and gave the Englishman a n 
account of his past discoveries. Much of the coast was tra-
versed and on May 7 a port was discovered, and entered, in 
latitude 46°58 1 called at first, "Bulfinch Harbor" but later 
15 
ras changed to Gray Harbor, which name it has retained. Whi l e 
here the Americans were attacked by the Indians. A lively 
b attle ensued, the Americans killing a numb er of the natives. 
This place had been discovered in 1775 by Entrada de Heceta 
who named its points San R oque and Frondso, but he was unable 
to enter the harbor. Crossing the bar, g o i ng up the river for 
about ten miles Gray dropped anchor, making further investiga-
29 . Bancroft ,~· cit., PP• 206-212. 
30. ~., p. 251. 
16 
tions and on the fourteenth of May, 1 792 the ship went some 
fi ft eon miles farther. It had taken the wrong channel and 
was forced to stop because of the shoals. This was the Colum-
bia River and was named after tho first vessel ever to enter 
it. It had been seen ear lier in the year by Gray and by Van-
couvor, but both were driven away by the mighty reflux and by 
31 
storms • 
By nov.r many Americans were in the Pacific Northwest. 
trading , exploring , a nd maki ng treaties with tho Indians. Al-
though there was never any attempt to establish our claims t0 
the Alaskan region, Captain Kendrick , during his brief stay 
in the n orthern Pacific, bought some of the land fr om two 
native chiefs, Maquinna and Wicananish . Tho United States by 
virtue of exploration certainly had a valid claim to what was 
later the Oregon Territory . Eng land d isputed with the United 
States our claim to the northwest coast between 45° and 51° 
n orth latitude, claiming this part was sti ll open t o settle-
ment., that Captain Gray was not the first to reach and exploro 
32 
the Columbia Rive r., but was preceded by Captain Co ok . We 
could further substantiate -0ur claims upon the concessions 
made by Spain in hor treaty of Washington (1819) which g ave 
0 0 
us the claims sho possessed betwe en 42 and 60 • When Spain 
made her relinqu i shments in 1 8 19 anothe r f actor o f serious 
proportions was bothering tho officials o f Eng land ., Russia. 
and the United States; namely , a monopoly o f the fur trade of 
31. Bancroft., .21: • ~ ·, pp . 250-260. 
the Pacific Northwest . Russia as early as 1790 had conceded 
to Spain exclusive jurisdiction to tho Pacific region south 
0 
of 61 only to regret it a few years later when some of her 
capitalists became interested in exploiting the fur industry 
of Alaska and the region south. By gradual steps under the 
leadership of Tsar Paul 1 the Russian-American Company w·as 
33 
chartered in 1799. Associated in th is company were many 
Russian noblemen in addition to tho Empress and the Grand 
34 
Duke Tsessarevitsh . To this company exclusive commerci al 
privileges were civen between 55° and the Behring Strait. 
This territorial claim of course t respassed on soil already 
ceded t o Spain bu t since tho provisions o f the charter wore 
not patent and the French Revolution kept western Europe 
occupi ed for the next two decades, Russia to a large degree 
dominated tho coastal trade. For many years Chilik off , who 
directed its activities in America, was very unscrupulous in 
35 
dealing with the natives. As many as t~enty ships plus the 
17 
efforts of n u ntlred imported Russian officials and thousands 
of natives were engaged in collecting and transporting furs 
from the Alaskan coast to the Chinese, the Japanese, and the 
home mark~ts. To protect those wh o were engaged in this 
business many military posts and forts were established 
36 
throughout the region. 
33. Bancroft,_££ • ~·, PP • 375- 510. 
34. House~-~· op.~·, P• 111. 
35. American State Papers, _£f ~ ·, P • 454. 
36 . Ibid. 
The American traders and public official s became alarmed 
i n 182 1 when Tsar Alexander I i ssued a Ukase giving the com-
p any exclusive rights as f ar south as the 151st parallel and 
37 
excluding for eigners f rom the sea for a number of mi l es . 
This issue was so serious that both Ene;land and the United 
18 
States joined hands to restrain the southern expansion . Russ ia 
at first re mained adamant but a f ter the Monroe Doctrine was 
is sued i n 1823 ne g otiations were boosted that c u lminated in tho 
treaty of St . Petersburg (1824) that delimite d her southern 
38 
claims t o 54°40'. 
37 . Carl Russe l Fish, American Diplol!lacy, New York, 1 923., 
p . 209. 
38. Wi lliam M. Malloy , Treaties , Conventions, I n ternational 
Acts, Protocols., and Agreements Between th e United States 
~Other Powers.,-rf76-191l., I I, pp . l5137'!5l4. 
CHAPTER II 
EVENTS AND TREATIES LEADING TO THE F I NA L NEGOTIATIONS 
By the t r eaty of Ghent the War of 1 8 12 n as brought to a 
close, however, as usual Eng land f ailed to a b ide by all of its 
stipulations. According to the first article she was to pay 
for slaves and property which were carried off during the war. 
Seri ous trouble was about to develop ove r tho settlement of 
the issues when Rus sia came f orvrard and offered her services 
as a n arbitrator between the two powers. The rendering of a 
favo rable deci sion to the United States had much to do with 
tha bringing about of a mutual u n d ers tanding between the Amor -
1 
i can nation and Russ ia. 
Wi th the restoration of Astoria a nd the Orogon countr y 
in 1 8 1 8 our fishing and f ur trade in the .Pac ifio Uorthvre st 
soon assumed the magnitude that it had enjoyed before the war. 
As the post-war waves of prosperity and settlers moved west-
ward it became nocessary by 1824 for us to make an a g reement 
with Russ ia do.fining our rights and relationships in this re-
gion . Consequently a convention uas concluded April 17, 182 4 
at st. Petersburg by Henry Middleton, our minister to Russia, 
~nd Le Comte Charles de Nesselrode and Pierro de Poletica of 
2 
!ussia which outlined our activities on th e Pacific coast. 
It was agrood that our navigation and fishing interest 
1. A~erican State Papers - For.!!.! • 1 8 Cong •• 2 sass., V, 214. 
2 . Wm . t . Malloy ., Treaties., Conventions, International Acts., 
Protocols., and Agreements Bet'rreen tlie U. S. and tfEhez;--
Pouors, 1776-1911, II# 1513-1514, 'W'nshin~t~n-;-1010 . 
upon the coast was not to be restrained; that the citizens 
of the United States were not to intrude u p on the establish-
od settlements of Russia without the permission of the g over-
nor or commander; that the sub jects of Russia wore not to re-
sort to United States establishments without our consent; 
that VH> would not make any settlements upon the coo.st or any 
of tho adjacent islands north of 54°40' north latitude; that 
Russia wou ld confine her claims north of the a b ove named 
limits; and that firearms should not be sold to the natives; 
the harbors, seas, gulfs, and creeks upon the coast were to 
be frequented reciprocally for a period of ten years , for t ho 
3 
purpose of fi shing and trading wit h the natives . 
Prior to the negotiation of this treaty the expansion 
policy of Russia appeared as a real menace in the Oregon 
country. Traders , trappers and merchants, during the first 
two decades of the century, traveling under the flag of the 
czar moved as far south as central California. From their 
aggressive policy many Americans became fearful of the idea 
of a Russ ian colony in the rear. They imagined that from it 
ideas would find their way into the states that would tend to 
corru pt tho American interpretation of liberty and independ-
enc e. Likowis e were they fearful that the dominant rulers 
of Eur ope mi 6ht try to establish the principles of the Quad-
ruple AlliDnoe to the Spanish holdings in the Now World. It 
was, therefore, aomowhat oasy for George Canning , Secretary 
3. Wm . u. Malloy, Tre c.ties, Conventions, International Acts, 
Pr ot oc ols, and A~re ements Be two en tne U. s. and o-€fier 
Powers, 177S-191~# !I, 151$-1514, \Jashington-;-!9Io. 
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of Foreign Affairs in England to come to terms by Secretary 
4 
of State Adams that led to tho Monroe Doctrine. 
When Richard Rush, our minister to England_,, proposed to 
Mr . Canning on December 22., 1825 that the English limit their 
0 0 
activities bet11een the 51 and 55 of north latitude., he did 
not object to tho southern limitation but did object to the 
northern on e. The United States proposed to make a joint 
agreement with Eng land and Russia to the effect that we would 
make no attempt to settle north of' 51° and England wou ld not 
.settle south of it. and tha.t Russia would make no of.fort to 
settle south of 55° . 5 
Our government conte nded. that it had exclusive claim 
by discovery. occupation and purchase to all the Paoifio 
coast between the 42nd and 51st parallels of north latitude; 
based on the treaty with Spain in 1819. Richard Rush went 
so far e.s to say that he could prove the "true sovereignty 
over the who lo of that coast from the 42 ° to so 0 of north 
6 
latitude is now vested in the United States ." 
On January 22, 1823 John Quincy Adams., Secretary of 
State ., outl i ned our claims to the Oregon territory in no un-
certain terms. Tho right of the United States from the 42nd 
to 49th parallels of north h ,titude on the Pacific Ocean we 
oonsider unquestionable, he asserted, first on the aaquis i-
tion by the ,1 ashington treaty of February 22, 1819 of al l th€! 
A . • American State Papers., 2!: • ~ • ., P • 437. 
5 • Ibid • p • 46 3 • 
6 .. Ibid .. P• 47l. -
21 
rights of Spain, second , by the discovery of the Columbia 
River by R obcrt Gray, third, by the Levlis and Clark e:x:pedi-
tion, and fourth, by settlement o f Astoria at the mouth of 
7 
the Columbia in 1 8 12. To these assertions Mr. Canning coun -
tered by informing Richard Rush on January 19, 1824 that 
}}ngland must insist on her claims f rom the 45° to 61° of 
8 
north latitudo. 
Because of comme rcial ambitions which wero held by the 
Americans dispute bet,veen England and Russia over an i mpor-
tant island split by the 55° parallel, oaused much anxiety 
~mong our merchants. Russia wanted to extend her boundary 
as far south as 54° 41 1 in order to include all of the 
island, and England wanted to extend hers to 56° so that it 
would be included in her boundary . This caused Russia to 
urge the closing of the open trade in tho northwest. To 
this we .rould not a gree and wore a b le to get a now treaty in 
9 
1832, two years before the one made in 1824 expired . 
In the trenty of "Commerce and Navigation," concluded 
December 1 8 , 1832 at st . Petersburg., open trade was assured 
and recr iprocal liberty of c omuierc e and na vigo.t ion \"TaS 
guaranteed to all the most f avored nations alike. Illicit 
trade and discriminating charges were forbidden, all kinds 
of merchandise and articles of commerce 1vhioh could be law-
fully imported in a country in its own vessels~ cou ld also 
7. American State _!:ape:rs, .2R_ • cit. p . 437. 
O. ~·, P • 471. 
9 . Ibid • ., P• 4-61 .. -
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o in.po tod _n vooool-r; oi' othor na.t ions, ooti.ng tho co.n-
diticrw of th.is "v- eaty.,. ospocially tl o Unitod states and 
llusnio.. Im.portation dutio.s i.nto tho United Sto.to a.,ud 
nuscia. on nanufacturod e.rtioloo e c to bo no higher tha.n 
tbo dutieti po.yablc on liko nrtioloa being produced or .:1a.nu .... 
.i't\.otured in f oroi1;;11 o ountrios , ~ho a r;ro o ant ... as sQt forth 
in Articloo II., IJ'.I ~ !V., V, o.nd Vl vto.rc ot o.pplico.blo t.o 
~h ooeotv1iso naviga:bion of the t110 oountrio-s , Consuls~ 
ico-o onculs and agontc .. arc to bo appointed :t ::-, ... it s 
judees £tn.. l"bitro.to o in settling. disputes :hiO!l igl1t n.rieo 
bot cc...1 .oaptaL_c and or:ow.s of' :vosselo 'belonging. to tho nation 
whoso inJc;ox st t.hoy :ropronoutod. P ch or was d:ol c ted to ·bhe 
loca.1 atrthoritios o,f t.ho t o n.o..·ti<mc tQ assist ·the oo~ ::rnls in 
roapocti-vo c ountric s itllin four mon'hh'" . 1.• vorc c;ro.nted. to 
10 
o·i;hor nationn shc\.1lc. be 0011~ 0.n to Rusc i an.d tho United Sta·toa. 
This treaty mat ou1· demauds and :nocd~ 11,ntil 1854 .:rhe·n 
tho c .. i:r.ioa.n War to.VO rise to n.e. p:i"obloma $ no'b tho.t 1To wor 
directly involved , but indi1~cc-'vly intorestod.. Con::roquen.tly 
a no-·w oon:v-.ont\ou, "3hich '"'ras conoludod July 22~ 1854 a.t r1ash ... 
ington by . • L . Marcy of th United Sta.toe nnd Edourd Stoeckl 
o ffor t t dofino rroo goods ~ f ce ohips, 
and no tral voe sols.. Good.u bclo1 giug to c itizona of pot10r 
:uautrt>.1 ship. unlen:o they 11erc n ticles of' ~~ . :Property or 
n.outrals on boa_ d E.>.!l on DY vosncl .ac no;;; o t.bjoet to 00:1-fise .. 
' ,· 
t ion unless found to be contraband of' war. Other powors de ... 
siring to enjoy tho privile·ges oi' this convention mi ght do 
so by making a forma l declaration to abide by its stipula.-
11 
tions • 
As early as 1847, shortly after the treaty of Guadlupo 
Hidalco, Russ ia express ed a willingness t o part with its 
American possessions. It was her sincere wish to thwart 
England's p lans in the north Pacific. A special treaty vrith 
Spain oarly in the century had permitted an extension of 
~us sian trade southward into California. The Ru ssian-
Ame rican Company had located a trading post at Bodega just 
north of where San Francisco now stands. Since tho returns 
f rom the enterprise were not as much as wero expectod, 
Admiral ~angel was sent to examine the country and report 
on its value. So discouraging were the results of this in-
vestigati on that the Rus sian stockholders sold their posses-
sions to private parties for a meager sum 1 Sutter of Cali-
12 
fornia fame be i ng one of the principal purchasers . The 
Russian-American Company had boon c hartered by the impe rial 
gover nment and renewed from time to time but now tho com-
pa n y was asking for greater' advanta ges and dooided not to 
acce pt a renewal unless its requests were gr anted. What was 
Russia to do with its American possessions? Certainly it 
had no desire to see them fall int o the hands of Eng land, a 
11 • Wm . M. Ma 11 oy , 21:. Cit•, - II, 1515-1518. 





During the Crimean War ., P . s . Kos t romitinov,, the a e;ent 
of t he Russ ian American Company, de v ise d a fictitious sale 
of Russian-Americ an Company to the United States fear ing 
England's attack and capture o f their possessions . Stoeckl ; 
the Russian minister, conferred with Marc y , the Secretary o f 
State , and Senator Gwin about making the transaction pub lic 
but they a dvise d a gainst it, knowing England would be sure 
to see through the whol e thing . A rumor w~s spread by 
Dr . Cotman, who was attac hod to the Ru s sian legation at 
Washin gton, that his Gover nment was b ankr up t and must sell 
Alaska to got f u nds. The American newspapers were quick to 
p l ay up the idea. This lead Marc y and Gwin to think there 
Ttas some tr uth in the story and they a pproached St oeokl on 
the matt er who as su red them i t was fa lse. Due to t he publi~ 
city that was given by the American nevrspapers on the pos-
sibility or the purchase , the Hud son Bay Company made an 
,agreement vrith the Russian-Ameri can Company to respect each 
14 
ot hers rights on the Pacific. I n the me ant ime Stoeckl was 
urged to securo the neutrality of t he United States and c u l-
tivate th e :friendship already existing . 
To ac quire new territor y at this time was look e d upon 
a s a grave t h ing because of t h e slave r y question. Whi l e 
Eu ropean nations were e n ter ing into the field o f imperial-
13. Banc roft ., 2.R• ~·• P • 591. 
14. Fr ank A. Golder, 11 The Purchase of Alaska/' American 
History Review (1920 ), XXV , 411-12. 
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26 
istio greed , the l oading Amoricun nation was having serious 
domestic troubles, The Nort h and South were grappl ing at 
e ac h others congressional throe.ts endeavoring to get the 
strang le scissors on the vot i ng power to insure favorable laws 
to tho vie tor . So fierce w·as this combat that a.11 the fore es 
,!/'ere marshalled by the titans to determine the f ate of the 
Mexican cession. Out of this furor ca.me the Comprom.i sa o f' 
1850 which was viewed by many o f tho loaders as tho omega of 
the nauseating troub le; h owover, this was not the case. Only 
mor e fuel was dumped upon the smou ldering embers of section al 
hatr ed to spue and smoko until the spark of secession i gnited 
the gases and the conflagr ation spread through out t he Uni on . 
With the disp osal of the territory acquir ed from Mexico , the 
expansionists made little moro effort unti l just before the 
Civil War v;hen the Se n a.tors from Cali f ornia aske d for gr e ater 
concessions on the Pacific. Senator Gwin ha d already dis -
cussed with the Russ ian Einister the possibility of our buying 
Alaska, and the Assistant Secrotary o f State, Mr . App l et on , 
also had communicated with him on the same subject . A,s a re-
sult of their ove rtures an unof f icial offe r of $5 , 000 , 000 was 
ma.de by Senator G1'Tin. At ab out the same time the pr offer was 
called to the attent ion o f Pres ident Buchanan (December , 1859), 
who said ho thought the acqu isition rou ld be prof itable t o 
the United States and he wou ld confer Tith h i s cabinet and 
15 
the inf luential memb ers o f Congres s . 
This o f fer was a pparen tly somewh at in keeping with the 
1 5 • .Hou.se_. ~ · Doc . , o_p,. cit . P • 46 . 
Russo-American conversations, for two years previously the 
Grand Duke Constantine. brother o f Tzar Alo:xandor II. urged 
the transfer of the Russ ian-American possessions to the 
United States. because of their small value to Russia. the 
gr oat demand for money and the need of t he territory by the 
16 
United States to round out its holding s on the Pacific. 
27 
Stoecklin a report to Constantine had explained the increased 
interest of the Americ ans in this region e.nd insisted that 
somothin 0 be done to avoid a diplomatic controversy late r. 
This caused Constantino to confer with Gorcha.kov on the pos-
sible transferring of the possessions to the United States. 
In addition, the talk of a Mormon migration lod by Brigham 
Young to t h is region caused St oeckl some anxiety. Out of this 
phase came an inquiry to President Buchanan as to whether 
they vrer e going into the f' ar west as colonists or conquerors . 
To this inquiry President Buchanan replied by saying that it 
17 
mattered little to him just so he g ot rid of them . 
Not entirely satisfied in the light of information given 
to thi s time on the conditions on the Paci f ic re g ion, Gar -
chakov cal led f or a specia l r eport to de termi n o the exact 
financial status and when it was made he decided to re-
new the ne g otiations. Meantime. the President's term had 
expired an d the Civil War had begun. During t h is conflict 
the North was too bu sy trying to save the Union to think o f 
acquiring new territory ; however , events trnnspired to pave 
1 6 . Frank A . Golder , -2.:£. _sjj;., p . 4 13. 
17. Ibid., PP • 413-14 . 
the way for the purchase later. Russia, too, was having 
serious troubles at this time. In Poland an insurrection 
broke out in 1862 against tho dictational policy of the 
czar. To put down tho trouble he had the police to make a 
numbor of arrests. As had been the custom since the Congress 
of Vienna, the g overnin g of Poland was looked upon as a per-
sonal matter by the czar. However, Englan d and France looked 
upon the trouble as an international question, but Russia 
16 
failed to accept this view. When war seemed inevitable, 
Grand-Duke Constantine, brother of the czar, instructed Ad-
miral Papov to take char ge of the Pacific Fleet an d take it 
to a safe harbor with tho view of preying upon the commerce 
of the enemy in case of war. Krebbe, technical advisor to 
the Emperor, thought the Russian navy too weak to fight 
}1nglo.nd and France, but it must not be blockaded. Captain 
1,isovskii. who was promoted to the rank of rear-admiral, was 
put in cl1 0.r ge of the Atlantic squadron with instructions to 
prey up on the commerce of the enemy in event of war. 
Li n ovskii landed in New York. September, 1863 an.d Pe.pov in 
San Francisco in October of the same year . Their coming was 
a surprise to the Americans and had nothing to do with the 
19 
a f fatrs in this country at all . In the banquets and enter-
taimnents which were given in their behalf, all ques t ions 
relative to t he European troubles Ytere studiously a.voided. 
1 8 . Frank A. Golder , "The Russian Fleets and the Civil War, " 
Americ~n History Review, XX, (1920) pp . 8 01-802. 
19. ~·• P• 805. 
28 
Consequently , many of ti1e Amorican people believed the 
20 
Russians came for the sole benefit of our nation. 
In view of the troubled conditions in Europe, we were 
rendering a distinct service to Russia by protecting her navy 
during this crisis, perhaps saving her from a war with 
21 
En g land. 
To further strengthen the ti es of friendship. President 
Lincoln, t hrough the Secretary of State, William H. Seward, 
extended an invitation to t he Emperor of Russ ia to send the 
Archduke Constantine upon a visit to this country, intimating 
29 
an opinion that such a. visit -vrould be uben';)ficial to the United 
22 
States and by no means unprofitable to Russia." 
With the successful conclusion of the Civil War and the 
expans i on of trade~ there came urgent requests from many sec-
tions for greater commercial concessions. To demonstrate this 
idea. -vrns true, the territorial legislature o f Washing ton 
passed a r esolu tion January, 1866, asking the United States 
to aid in establis h ing satisfactory conditions for those who 
were engaged in the fish ing industry on the northwest coast, 
and directed Edvrard Eldridge , Speaker o f the House, and Harvey 
X. Hines, President of the Council, to transmit the resolu-
23 
tion to tho President of the United States. 
20. Frank A. Golder, 1'The Russian F l e ets and the Civil War, 11 
Ame r i can History Review, XX, (1920) p . 808 . 
21. ~., P • 812. 
22. House Exec. Doc., 2.!: • ~ ·• p. 4; Diplomatic Correspond-
~, 40Cong":-; 2 sess ., pp . 390-3 91 .. 
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Soon their prayers were to be graciously answer ed in the 
efforts and achievements of the Secretary of State, llonorablo 
'fi lliam H. Soward, who by trai nin g and nature was an expan-
sionist and a vociferous propounder of the "Manifest Destiny 
Theory." The mantle of Lev.is Cass and Thomas Ha.rt Benton 
could not have fallen on a better disciple. Writing in 1 846 
ho asser ted that: "Our population is destined to roll its 
resistless waves to the icy barriers of the north and to en-
24 
counter oriontal civilization on the shores of the Pacific." 
Speaking at St. Pa u l in the campaign of 1860 ho said: 
Standing here and lookin g far off into the North-
west, I see the Russian busily occupies himself 
in establis hing seaports and towns and fortifica-
tions, on the verge of this continent , as outposts 
of St. Petersburg, and all I can say, g o on and 
build your outposts all along the coast even up to 
the Arctic Ocean. They will become the outpost s 
of my own country.25 
The ag cres sive, imperalistic policy of England and the 
humiliation Russia. had suffered in the Crimean War n o doubt 
had much to do with the reversing of the phobia 1hioh h ad ex-
isted for a number of ye.a.rs in England toward Russia. England 
no longer feared the ngreat bear 11 o f the East that walked up-
_ igh"l; like a man. The magnificent army which was so evident 
at the Congress in Vienna was now demoralized and Russia 
lived day by day in constant fear of English ambitions. Baron 
Stoockl feared the hostility of England and thought some day 
she would try to possess Alaska; therefore, he favored the 
24. Frederick Bancroft, 11 Sevrard' s Idea of Territorial Ex-
pansion," North American Review, CLXVII, 79-89. 
25. ~., P• 87. 
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cession of the territor y to the United States . Necessary 
steps had boen t aken to keep the two na ti on$ on the most 
cordial terms. During our darkest hours every encouragement 
27 
had boon s h own us from Petersburg . This attitude of g o od-
will paved the 1vay for the cession as soon as the Civil War 
ended. 
In 1866 an attempted assassination was made upon the 
li fe of the Emper or of Russia . Our government sent Mr . Fox 
as a n a gent to express our nati onal sympathy. He was ex-
pecially charged to make k no1m to the government and the 
people of Russia our most friendly feelings. In October of 
tho same yoar, Mr . Stoi kl who had lons beon tho Russian 
Minister here, returned to St . Petersburg on a leave of 
absence, promising his best efforts to establish upon a per-
mancnt basis the friendliest relations between tho two 
g overnmonts . Taking; lo ave of t: e American people , this 
amb assador of imperialistic relinquishments had not long to 
wait f or the opportun·ty to fulfill his promise. In confer-
ence with Reutern, Gorchakov, Krabbe, who were Russian offi -
cials and advisors t o tho Ts ar, and Stoockl, the Emperor on 
Demombor 16 , 1866, decided to sell Alaska to the United 
States. Stoockl was dispatched to Washington to make the 
transaction, with instructions not to aoce pt less than 
$5 , 000 , 000 for the cession . Soon after his return, which 
was early in the month of March , 1867, the treaty for the 
;26. Hallie Me Mc Pherson, _£,P . cit., pp. 80- 87 . 
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consion of' Russian America to the United States was concluded 
28 
and signed March 30. 
The treaty s first proposed was in tho c onsideration 
of seven million dollars, but before the United States woul d 
be willing to ratify it, the clause in art i cle VI in regard 
to the cession being unineumbered by any reservations, 
;privilee;es or franchises, grants or po·ssessions, etc., must 
be guaranteed literally. In a note d ated March 23, 1867, 
addressed to Edward de Stoeckl, Secretary Seward, stated 
that wit h the President's approval they were willing to ad d 
$200,000 to the former a greed sum if the above mentioned 
conditions in Article VI were met. Two days later Stoeckl 
acceded to this request and on March 29, Prince Gortchakoff 
notified the Rus sian Minister at Washington that his Ma jesty 
the Emperor of all the Russians had given his consent to the 
29 
cession. 
The Emperor of Rus sia agrees to cede to the United 
States upon the exchange of ratifications all the 
territory an d dominion now possessed by the said 
Majest y on the continent of America and in the ad-
jacent islands, the same being contained within 
the geographical limits . 30 
In the territory all building s. lots, and property that 
were not personal were to be come property of the United States, 
,except that which belonged to the Oriental Greek Church. 
Archives and documents were to become the . property of the 
United Statos, but authenticated copies were to remain ac-
2 8. Houso Exec. E:::.. • ~ ~, P• 4. 
29. ~., PP• 10-11. 
30 . Ibid., P• 6. -
~Gssible to Russia... Russian inhabitants of the territory 
were to .have the option of returning to Russia within. three 
JT(:>1:1,rs~ or remaining in the territory and becoming {Jubj.ect to, 
the laws of the United States, with all o.f its enjoyment:, 
rights and immunities granted to tho ci.tizena 'thereof' .. 
:tn:u:o.edi.ate rights ta..nd possessions Were te b.e deomed eom .. , 
and milit~ry post.a lf'ere to bee ome the property o-f the Un,ited 
States i':m..m.odiately a.fter the ratifioe:bion and the Russian 
tr oops withdrawn as soon as pc:,,s.s ible • 
.For all these- cono,ess.ions the United Ste.tea agli"eed to 
pay the oum of.' $7 ,.200 .,ooo in gold. to the a.uthori<zed a.gent. of 
tho Emperor of Russi.a at the t:roasury in Wa.shington, 
fho cession of terri"l';ory and dominion horein mad,e 
is declared free and unincumbered by any reserva-
tions" p?"ivileges., fra.11.chisesj;. grants., or posses-
sions, by any &sso.eiated o 01n.pani.es whether -oorpor ... 
ate or inoorportl.te, Russio.:a. or any other., or by 
parties except me.rel.y pr-i ve.te iudi vidua.l property 
hold.ers.31 
Tho draft wa.s s ignad at rirashington :Maroh 30~ 1867,, by 
William lit Se1,1e.rd.,. Socretary ot St.a:t;e,. and Edourd de Stcreekl. 
Privy Counsellor, envoy extra.ordinary or the Emperor of 
Russia., .and was to bo 1•at:lf'ied and exchanged at ?lashington 
within three m.onths, or soon-or if possible. The trea·t;y wa.s 
t atif l:0d, a igned and iua de known at Wa.shing;t·on June 20 .. 1867 
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by President ./1.nd.rew J<>hnson.32 
So grossly ignorant were the. people of the United st~tes 
concerning the climate a..nd value of' Alaska that many voices 
'Were raised in protest to it-s pu:r:chasa. Numerous denuneiatory 
na:m.es W'(.n~e applied to the re.gion by those w:h.o opposed otu· ac-
quiring it. Some eallod i.t Sevrard's anov.r f'iu~m tu1d ioebox. 
If the:ro wer0 those who 'thoi1ght' it valueless there wore also 
$,t ions f' or '.::he purchase o:f Russian .A.m.eric a. 
I regard it worth s.-t 1011.st fifty million dollars .. sS-
My attention 11as first oalled to this ma·t;ter in 
1863 wheu ! c e.m.e ov0r the .Atla.nt::Lo wl·ch the lion. 
R abort J. 1"Ia.lker "llH>n -rrhom I i.:m.p.res sed the im.po1·-
ta.nc o oi' our o,1no:rs hip of' ·the weste.rn c oc;.st ,of 
the Pacifio with H:;s v~st trade Which -rra.s spring• 
ing 1<p with China i?-nd Js.pe:.n and tho western 
i,sland~.. The wonder will be that we ever r.:-ot it -z4 - 0 at all. 0 .-
The1."'o wore those who c ~ntendad that ·the bea.:utii'ul rich- country 
'Woulcl bo a bargain at any price, and esti:matod it being worth 
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at loatd, a hundred million dollar:s. 
seals obtainod t.1.po.n ·tho islan.dl3 of St. George and st. Paul 
32. House J!lxec. Doc.if ~ cit • .,. PP• 5-10; Diplo:mat~'?' Corres-
P ond0nce, _£E.. ill,•, PP• 2-5 .. 
33,. £,i;vlomatic Co:cros.pondence~ ..21:· ~ • .,. P• 390. 
34. House E:xoc .. Doc .. , op .. cit. p. 12. ---·- ~ ....... ~
would, i:n a few years, pay the entire cost of the new terri-
tory. The annual cargos of seal skins which were shipped 
trom these islands to London and St. Petel!"sburg amounted to 
r.1.ore than $1,000,000 annually. The fisheries and lumber 
36 
t.rade of this region will be of immense value. 
C a.ptain Bryant or the Massachusetts House of Re prese11t-
tJ.tives, vrho ha.d been in the whaling bus:ines ·s for a number 
of years, put immense importance on the terr·i"t; or-y for its 
fisheries and lumber and said, "seven million is nothing in 
37 
comparison to its value to our union.n 
The Boston Evening; Transcript., and St. Louis Ti mes 
t1r g0d that we e lose the gap bet:vreen the Alaskan o es s ion and 
our possessions on the south, in order that our Paci.fie ter-
38 
ritory would be coterminous. 
W'hen there wa~ ij o.me doubt about the a ppr opr iati on b i 11 
passing• nume rous letters and resolu tions came from different 
sections of the United states., urging the House to pass it. 
A typical one cam$ fr om the legis la tura of Minne s ot ·a. The 
people of this section were eager that Alaska be transferred 
39 
to the Uuited Sta~es. 
S-eoretary Seward set for-th our reasons .for purchasing 
Ala.ska aa .fol lows : ( l) the advantages afforded those on 
thEt Pacific coast wh o were engaged in fishing. fur trade., 
36. Senate Exec .. Doc.~~· _ill•, p. 3. 
37. Rouse~- E..2!•• ..2.l!· ~-, P• 25. 
S9. Senate Misc. Doc., Iifo. 68., 40 Cong., 2 sess., P• 1. ----~ ~ · 
S5 
and the securing of the-ir ice supply f rom this region; (2 ) t h o 
constant desire of t h e people to ext e nd our dominion, 11 a 
nation seeks an outlying territory es an in d ividual seeks- an 
outlying farm 11 ; (3) to extend public in.stitutions;, (4) to dis-
miss one mor e monarc h from our esn tinen'b; (5) to keep Great 
Britain f rom gettin g t h is posse s sion; and (6) as a si gn of 
friends h ip to Russia. 40 
A controversy arose in the House as to its authority in 
41 
treaty making . The repo;rt of t he sub-committee was g iven by 
'Mr. c. c. Washb urn, wh o stated that it was the right of the 
!iou se to a.ppr opr iate :money to c a.rry out e. treaty made by t h e 
President and the sen.ate. Finally the bill appropriating the 
mone y neces s ary for the purchase was passed by one hundred 
42 
thirteen yeas and f'ort y-thro e nays,. f orty-f'our not voting• 
40. House Exec. Doc •• op. cit., pp. 136-142. --- -----.. ......_ ---- -----
41. Report 2!. House Comm., Mo . 37,. 40 Cong ., 2 sass. 1867-68 , 
pp. 3-5. Mr. Ba'iik's; who was in charg.e of the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs, argued at length on the importance or 
a treaty, and why one should be execut~d . The power to 
negotiate and execute a compact is indispensable to the 
o::i nta.nce of government. The first conflict came in 1794 
when the House called -upon the President o f the United 
States to f ~ rnish it with documents relative to the Jay 
treaty with England. President Washington refu sed to 
g ive the data, declaring that treaty making power rested 
with the President and the concurrence of the Senate. 
Washin gton said he knew no other meaning of the c onsti-
tution as applied to tre .aty makin g . Upon 'receiving this 
mes sag e., the house passed a resolut i on., fift y four yeas 
and thirty-seven nays., to the e f fect that it did ~ot claim 
any agency in treaty makin g , but when the stipu lations 
provided for its exec u tion by laws passed by congress 
~hat it is the ri ght of t h e Bouse to deliberate on the 
expedienc Y for carryi.ng such a treaty into effect. 
42. Congress.ional Globe., 40 Cong .i, 2 sess.,, 1 867-1 868, 
i• 4oss. 
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President Andrew Johnson noti f ie d Brigadier General 
Lovell li e R ousseau of h i s appointment as agent of the Unite d 
States to re oo i ve from the a.gent of the Empe ror of Russia, 
43 
the Russ ia.n ce s si on of territory to the Unitod States . On 
August 31 , 1867 General Rou ss e au · a s the Ameri c an c oriuni s s i oner, 
Baron Stoock l, Capt ain Pestchourof f , and Captain Kockul set 
sail from Now York going by the way of the Panama Canal, ar-
ri ving at San Franc isco twenty-three days lator . General 
Hallack ho.d ma de all necessary ar rangements bo f oro their ar-
ri·al and on the morning o f September 27 , tho party le f t on 
44 
the Ossi p ee, commo.nded by Captain Emmons, f or Sitka. They 
were preceded by Ge ~or a l Davis wh o left in a dvance in order 
to mnko due pre par ations f or the reception of the of fie ials. 
Tho Amoricnn and Rusoia.n colll.lilissioners reached Sitka Octob e r 18" 
and proceeded with the orde rs and for ma l delivery o f tho i;er-
ritory to tho United States . 
At three-thirty Prince Ma.ks out off ., General Rousseau 1 and 
Captain Pcstchouroi'i' appeared, taking their p ositions ne ar tho 
f lag nt~:r , and were saluted by the mil i tary command., then 
Captain Pcstchouroff g ave the sicna l to lo,,.ror the Russian 
f lag. As soon as it began to mov e dovni the staff a gun 
thundo"red from the Oss i ~<?_ fol l owed by on.e from the Russian 
b attery . These wore fired alternately unti l the twe nty-one -
sun sa lute was givon. One tragedy marred the beautiful cere-
mony . As the Russian flag was lowered., i t became entwined i n 
43. House Ex oc. ~ • ., op.~- P• 20. 
44 . 11.ousa ~·Doc.No. 1 25 1 40 Cong., 2 sess .. XI ., - pp. 2-5. 
the ropes of the flag staff. It was j erked by tho soldier 
who 17as 1 owe r ing it unti l the border was pulled of r . Finally 
one of tho soldiers had to olimb the pine flagpole to release 
45 
the flnr;. 
Captain Pestchour off turned to General Rousseau and 
said: 
By the authority of his Maj esty tho Emper or of all 
tho Ru ssias. I tr ans fe r t o y ou , the agent of the 
United St tes , all the terr itor y and dominion now 
possessed by his maj esty on tho continent oi' America, 
and in the adjacent islan~~ ' ccording to the treaty 
made by these two powers . - 6 
General Rousseau replied: 
I accept f rom you , as a gont from h is Ma jesty the 
Emperor of all ~he Russ ian, tho territory and 
dominion which you h ave transferred t o me; as 
tho commissioner on the part of the United States, 
I receive the same . 47 
As the American f lag was raised, a gun from the Russian 
battery thundered and was answered by an American , unti l the 
twenty-one - gun salute was given . The stars and stripes wore 
48 
raised forever i n a new land. Alt hough the forma l trans fer 
was over a~d we were occupants of a now domain larg er than 
the thirteen original colonies the paying for it pr ovoked 
38 
many issues and caused embarr assing reflections on our govern-
mental official s. 
By no means was the g overnment 1 s troub le at an end w·hen 
the treaty of cession vras complete. After the President a nd 
45. House Exec . -- Doe ., Uo . 125., 40 C ng ., 2 scss . XI , P• 5 . 
46 . Ho use Exec. ~-. 2.£. ~-. P • 73. 
47. Ibid . 
48 . liou.se .Exec. Doc. ' T 117, 40 Cont;;. XI, 1-4 .. LO .. -
fine..uco or appropr:1.a.t:i.on fell heavily v.pon n reli,;ctant 1Iousa 
arduouG -'caak.. Boforo it baca:ao a lar.r :many devio0t1 ·di' o. 
quastionaThlo naturo were U6ed in securing its passage. So 
v,o.s tho vrholc t;hing the.-l; S-toeclcl on a n1.2.mber of 
occasions gavo up :1.n despair,, cabling his govc1.·nm.eut f'or in""' 
structions. On ono occasion he intggestod e.i't0r a ce.:r.oi'ul 
to do, either to give tho territory outright to the Unitod 
Statoa or tell its officials that sinco Russia had dons its 
p:covecl tho appropri~tion bill o::n July 14,1 18G8 for 07 .,200,,000 
pa:yc.. blo in coin. And on tho fol lcwil.1s; day Secx·otary ScU'i:i.rd 
uskod the Secretary of the Treasury to issue a warran~ to 
1868 1 F. E. Spinner~ Treasurer of the United Statos issued 
{i7 .,200.,coo pn.ya.blo to Edward de Stocckl who later acknowledged 
receipt or tho on:tire (;1.J11ou11t. Records shot'l the dra.i't was 
registered on tho same day by IT. L. Joffries. Registrar of 
49 
{;he '.i:.'r easury. 
No sooner had the transaction been concluded than rumoro 
bee ame numerous about; the n .Alaokan fhiind.le 
49. Ro-rrnrt oi: 
.,., • ......,....,,....~--...,.,..._~, e"'jr-,,."$-1!1' 
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they started, what prompted them i s indeed a mystery (in part 
at l east but they grew to tho extent that public sentiment 
demanded an investigation of the whole affair to determine 
the use made o f the appropriation. Adding its contribution 
to the lrea.dy supposed fraud, the Worchester ~ edited by 
a member of the Ilouse me.de a stntement that of the $7 , 200,000 
voted for the purchase of Al aska , Russia only received 
$5 , 000 ~000 and various newspaper firms wore rewarded out of 
the be.lance . 'ihy shou ld tho New York Tribune receive 20,000, 
the publisher of tho Washington Chronicle $25 .,000 ., Robert J. 
l alker $ 25~ 000 in g old, and George W. Riggs , a banker of 
Tfa shin .:;ton receive a loan from the Treasury for $300 .000 
hich was never made pub lic? So specific were t ho allo gationo 
that a committee o f eight membe1·s of the House , ( TI . P . 
Bromvrell , J. M. Drooma.11 , J. Coburn, Stephen Taber , Calvin 
Hulbu.rd , J. A. Peters., T. A. Plants ., and J • Lawrenc e Getz), 
was appointed to examine various witnesses and receive testi-
mony on tho purchase and payment of tlaska . From December 1 6 , 
50 
1868 to Februar y O, 1869 the hearings were held . 
Early in the investigati on _the c'1airman ., 1Jr . Brou well., 
in~ited the Russian legation to tender to the committee any 
information in its posse s sion whic h would tond to clear the 
matter and satis fy the public mind as to the disposal of the 
funds . The invitati on v-,as received , comment, (mostly private) 
was made but evidence was tendered . From this time until the 
final report .,7as made, according to the g.roups own statement, 
50. Regort o f House Co:mmittee ~ -~, 4 0 Cong • ., 3 sess., pp. 1-5. 
tho pr ocedur0 was extre:moly oautioua for fear o:.f' e:inbo.rre.ss-
51 
i11g a u friendly tal;'eign government. 
Coming bei'or{1 the committee Francis Spim1;er., the Seore .... 
tary of Trec..suro., svrore that the Trnrrant f'or ~7 .. 200,,000 v1as 
siGDOd by his assistant made p~yablc to Baron de Stoockl and 
a.s.sii;ned over to Goorge w. Riggs,, a banker of -Was.hingtou, 
·l'rho took a transfer draft on the o·.ffiee in 1lew Ye:rk for 
41 
$?.,000,000 and one i'or $100#.000; by rcqµ.est ho left on speoi.:Q;l 
,dceposit $100.,000. This speeial depoa.it 1:ms drawn out as 
.f .oll ows .; August 3, $25., 000 J Augu~;-t 4,, t~36 •. 000; Septo:.mber 9 . , 
{;20,.000; and September 16,. ~~20,,000. The,se \To.re all by trans· ... 
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fer checks payablo ~o Riggs. 
1Vashington, sts.'.ced that on .(\;ugust l, l8G.8 he received a 
warrant on the ~reasury of the United States for &1.200.000 
in sold whio.11 Baron Stoeokl endorsed payable to him. ·ThiG 
was given -'.;o him. in his .office an.d he took. it to tho Treasury 
,and roc0i ved a trans f~r dr a.ft for $1.00011 000 and a.not.her for 
at his roquest. He pai.d to tho- ag,:rnt 0£ Baring Brot.hors El.nd 
sum which was one- twentieth of: one per cent. On Stoeqkl 1 s 
order, ho assGrted., Robort J • Walke~ 1·ras paid ~26 ,ooo in 
gold for. his se1•vices in tho passage of the a.ppropria-tion.. 
. ,._,.._~-----------
ing Walk e r's fee the Russian Minister wa.s paid in person e.t 
di f ferent time s (from A.ugust 1 to September 16., 1868) the 
entire remaining part of the purchase appropriation . He said 
the amounts., to the best of his memory , were $18.,000 at one 
time, then $35 • 000, at another time \, 45,000, lo.tor paying the 
remainder of ~4 1., 000. 1hen asked if tho Russian Government 
rocoived more than $7.,0o o . ooo, ho answered that ho did not 
know. The committee in charge of the investigation asked 
Riggs why the cntiro amount was not transferred in one sum 
rather than divided as it was. In response to t h is question 
Ri g gs answered that he did not know cxc ept by rumor which 
was undoubtedly founded on tho truth. He was told that 
Stoeckl~ tho Russian Minister, had some very heavy expens e s, 
havin~ paid $10~000 in gold for one telegram in corres pond-
ing with Mose ow. 
Robert J. W~ lker upon being questioned on December 17, 
stated that he had b een interested in Alaska for more than 
tvrenty years, he.ving su gg ested to President Polk as early 
as 1845 that this territory should be acquired. His testi-
mony disclosed his connection with Stoeckl, as counsel f or 
the Russ ian Government. For such serv i ces as he rend ered his 
~ee was $ 26 ., 000 in eold . Fr om this amount he paid F . P . 
Stanton $5 ,000 f or his service as a lawyer in t ho matter , 
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In addition to the amount given to him by the b anker, he re-
ceived t 2.,300 from Baron Stoeekl. I nasmuch a.s the Washington 
Chronicle vrn.s of much help in giving space and publishing in-
f ormation on Alas ::a, iTa lker suggested to the Russian Minister 
that it should be paid $a , 000 in g ol d . As St oeckl agreed to 
this tho former said he converted the amount into greenback 
and paid it to D. c. Forney, statine;: 11 1 f or g ot hov much it 
made or what the premium was." Mr . Broomall askeds "do you 
mean to say all tho rest of the appropriation went to the 
Russian Governnent 11 ? Walke r answered: 
I really do not kn ow what Bar on St oeckl did 11ri th 
the root o f it., oxcepJ_ ho complained to me that 
the whole thing had been very expensive. He com-
plained particularly about tho telegrams to and 
from Russia and other charges which he said wore 
enormous: but I do not think ho paid or offered 
to pay one 'dollar to any ,nember of either House 
of Congress, or to anybody connected with the 
press • 11 
Mr. Walker testified to the fact he ·wrote articles which 
rrore publ is he d without his signature, and they 't"lere di stri b -
53 
uted among tho membe rs of Congress. 
F. P. Stanton acknowledged reo eipt or $5 ,000 for his 
service as a lawyer, in connection ,vith the pa.sse.r;e o f the 
appropriation bill through the House of Representatives, but 
he denied that he possessed knowled g e that any member of the 
House received any money~ although h o had been to ld by 
Mr . Painter, o. reporter for tho ~~elphia Inquirer, that 
Hr . Rier; s paid $30 ,000 to some individuals wh ose nanes he 
did not k no,·r. 
The manager o f the Evening Press Association, ~ . Scott 
Smi th, testified that to his knowledge a Mr. Noah and his 
brother, R. J. received a lar ge sum and that General Ba nk s 
received 250,000. In testifying, Robert J. Noah, Editor 
43 
53. Report of R ou se Co ,mittee Uo . ~ .. 40 Con 6 .,3 sosG.,pp.14,-15. 
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of the New~ Domocrat , told the committee his brother, 
rl . :H. Noah vrns gi ven $1 ., 000 by the Russian Minister for infor-
me.tion showing the importance of Alaska furnished to the 
54 
Committoe on Foreign Relations. 
Secretary of State William H. Seward stated that to his 
honest opinion the entire cost of the transaction to the 
United States Govornment for the negotiations and evorything 
55 
did not exceed $500 . However, when he found so much oppo-
sition in the press relative to our acquiring this territory 
he sent a young man by the name of Diamon to Now York and 
Al b any for the purpose of collecting clippings and extracts 
out of newspapers on fi l e in these libraries,. which vrere pub-
lishcd by the Fed e ral Press when Jeffers on was President, to 
show the attacks on his administration at the time of the 
Louisiana Purchase. By bringing before the public the 
analogy of the accusations he hoped to show how absurd they 
were. because Louisiana for may years had provod very profit-
ab le. Seward said, 11 I pa id his expenses in addition to -his 
salary." Upon being questioned by the colllJil.ittee, Mr . Hinton, 
author of the article in the Worchester ~ ivhich caused so 
much confusion~ stated he knew nothin3 about the figures and 
.a.ccusa.tions vtith roforence to the disposal o f the appropri-
ation money other than what he had heard rumored by various 
individuals on different occasions. Not knowing the rumors 
54. Roport of' Rouse Committee !2. ·~· 40 Cqn g ., 3 sess., 
p.-21. 
65 . Ibid. P • 10. 
to be facts., form was given to the story and the resolution 
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:tn.a.do to satisfy public sontiment. 
Tho half-hearted pursuance o f tho wholo matter would 
lead one to believe there was little e.ffort made to sub -
etantiate or refute the accusations ma.de by newspapers and 
individuals. In summarizing the results the committee of 
eight members, four members signed one part of the report 
while the remaining half signed another part in which the 
activities of Robert J . Walker and F . P . Stanton were con-
d ,em.ned because they had kopt their monetary rewards secret 
and had endeavored to use their influence for their own per-
sonal g ain v,hen the integrity of the United States ,a·s in-
57 
-volved. Evidently the Russian Government never received 
more than $7 , 000,000 of the amount approved by the United 
States for that purpose. T0stimonics bore evidence to the 
fact that Robert J . Walk er ~ F . P. Stanton, the Washington 
Chronic lo, and the Noah Br others a 11 received an a ggregate 
sum amounting to $33 ,300 and the other amounts issued f rom. 
August l to September 16, 1868 in relatively sm~ll amounts 
never r oached the offi c is.ls at Mose ow. 
Many motives have been given as to the reason vrhy the 
Russian navy came to the United States during the Civil rrar 
and the influence of it on the purchase o f' Alaske.. If the 
navy came vnthout the express purpose o f aiding our govern-
56. Report~~ House Committee No.~, 40 Cong .~ 3 sess .~ 
p . 26. 
57 . !.~., p. 6. ' 
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raent, a s some have indicated. its presence h ad a very con-
structive influence a nd tended to bring t he two countries 
·co a mutual undorstn.nding . Surel y tho i'a.c·t;or o f f riends h ip 
cann ot be over looked in this cession o f Alaska by the Russian 
Gover runent t o the United States, boc au::;e .. ttempt s ·were ma.do 
to acqu ire territory in the Carribean Sea (Haiti and Santo 
Doming o) and .failed c omp letely. Sumner favored tho treaty 
for .A.lasl:a 11 so as to steal a march on our A.:r.ierican foo , 
Eng l and. and to do ou r an c ient friend , Russia, a substantial 
58 
fav or . 11 We could hardly affor d to offend a country VIh o h a.d 
evidenced her g oodwill by sending her navy to our shore . 
(at l e ast this was the ide a uppermost in the minds of' many 
of the Amer ican people), in throwing a territor y back in her 
59 
fa ce which we had solicited. General Banks who was c h air-
man of the Committee on F oro i g;n Affairs urged tho con clu sion 
o:f the t r eaty on tho account of the long standing friendship 
60 
o f Russia for the United States. 
Ame ri c an newspapers were in favor of the ac qu is iti on f or 
commercial r easons and as a reward f or Rus sia's f riend s h ip. 
Only one i mp ortant newspaper came out a g ainst the pur chase 
and this was because of the personal conflict be t ween its 
58. T . A. Bai l o:r , 11 1'ihy the United. States Purchased Alask o. , 11 
Paci fic Historical Review,. III (1934) p . 46. 
59 . ~-, P• 48. 
6 0. James G. Blain<;i,Twe n.t y Years of Con&'iress 1 II , p. 334. 
46 
6 1 
editor, Horace Greeley, and Secretar y Seward . 
Few have realized the great value of Alaska. Although 
a commercial adventure, it has proved worthuhile fr om a fi-
n ancial standpoint, for in a twelve-year period (1871-1883) 
about $5 ,00 0 , 000 in rent was paid into the United States 
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Treasury from the Pribi lof Islands alone. Those is lands 
which ere qu ite small in comparison with others, have pro-
duced for years an abundanc~ of seals. Fr ank N. ' fo lker who 
11as employed in the land service o f the Russian American 
telegraph expedition , estimated that 125,000 seals could be 
killed annually on the island of st . Paul and 40 ~000 on the 
island of St . George. In 1869 he said after all the expenses 
were paid , the ye arly rev enue from this source alone to the 
61. Bailey, ££.• ~ ., p . 49 . Secretary Sewe.rd bought it to 
satisfy his own desire~ expans i on, to improve the 
strategic position o f the United States in the Pacific, 
to revive the decaying condition of the Stato Depart-
ment, and to er own h is diplomatic o are er. Frederic 
Bancroft ., "Seward ' s Idea of Territorial Expansion , 11 
North .American Review, CLXVII , p~ . 79- 89 . 
62. Herbert Howe Bancroft , History of Alaska 17 3 0-1885, 
A. L . Bancroft and Company, P ub lishers, San Franc isco, 
1886, XXXIII P • 598. 
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govornmont would be $500,000. 
Notwithstanding tho l ong period of the fur trade, land 
fur bearing animals aro sti ll an important revenue producing 
industry in Alaska. In 1934, furs to the value of ~l, 051,000 
64 
wore shipped from the territory . 
Although the minerals in this region have only been 
partially developed it produc ed between 1880 and 1934 the 
stuponduous sum of $680,316,000. The output for 1916 alone 
was ove r six times the purchase price. Gold, copper, and 
48 · 
silver are the l eading mineral products, with lar ge quantities 
65 
of coal, lead, and tin. 
Due to proper management tho commerce of Alaska has in-
creased over a period of years; however, it suffered with 
63 . House Mis c. Doc. No. 11.t 40 Cong., 2 sess ., I, P • 2. 
Thore ~about 1, 650:0o o breeding ma l es and f emales on 
these iG la.nci.s. St. Paul , the larger of the two is lands 
is from one to five miles in width and about sixty miles 
in length. Ma l e seals attain their fu ll growth at tho 
age of six years, \7hen it measures from seven to eight 
feet in length and six to seve n feet in circumference. 
Its color is dark brown with gray hair on its neck and 
shoulders; the weight ls f rom 600 to 1200 pounds . full 
grown female measures from four to five feet in length 
and about throe feot in circumference; weighing from 100 
to 300 pounds . Then it leaves the water it is n dark 
steel mixed on the back and lighter a bout tho breast and 
sides . After being on the shoro f or a few days the color 
gradual ly changes to a dark brown on the back and an 
orange hue on the breast and throat. A female attains 
its full growth at about the third or f'ourtl1 year,, at 
which time it brings forth its young. The pups at birth 
weigh fr om six to twe 1 vo pounds , being dark br o·:m in 
color. Sonata E:xcc. Doc. No . 32, 41 C :.me; . 2 soss • ., 
PP• 2-9. ~ ~ 
64 . Annual Report of Gove rnor o f Al aska for~ , Department 
of Interior, 'Washington., p-;-24. 
65 • . Ibid •• P • 15. 
othor countries, a relapse during the depression of 1929-33. 
In 1890, the exports exceeded the imports by $6,688,965 . 50. 
Since 1910 the United States has furnished 97% of tho im-
ports and used or bought 96% of its exports. According to 
statistics compiled b.y tho Department of Commerce in Wash-
ington, the total commerco from Alaska in 1930 was 
$90 , 232,413; imports were $53,045,267; and exports were 
$57,187,146. This leave s a balance of trade in favor of 
Alaska of $24 ,114, 879 . Gold and silvor shipments alone dur-
ing the year of 1934 amounted to $7 ,842,793, while the total 
value of the fishery products for the same year was 
66 
14,193,293. 
From the time the territory was purchased in 1867 up 
49 
to 1930 , it has produced fish products valued at $865,458,965. 
The most important of the fisher ie s .of !le.ska is the salmon 
industry with hali but , herring, whale , clam, shrimp, and cod 
following in order named . In 1 929 there wore 29,283 persons 
engaged in the different branches of this industry in Alaska~ 
whites, 1, 672 ; natives , 5 ,3 65; Philippnoas, 4,043; Japanese, 
1,377; :Mexicans, 1,189 ; Chinese, 959; Negro~s , 145; P orto 
67 
Ricians, 40; and others 93. 
Alaskan natives are divided into twenty- four tribal 
organizations, speaking twenty or more dialects, most or 
which b elong to Kodiak. Aleutian, and Kol os hiusk langu a ges . 
66 . Annual Report of Governor of Alaska for 1935, Department 
of Interior, Wa shington, pp':' f0-20. -
67 . General In f ormation Regarding the Territory of Alaska, 
.£J2. • Cit • , p • 44 • 
50 
The Indians of the northwest part of the territory arc very 
peaceful, while those in the southern part are warlike. 
About 5500 Russians, most of whom resided on tho Barnof 
68 
Islands, belonced to the population of the territory in 1869. 
According to the census ,vhich vras taken in 192 9 , the total 
69 
population (including all nationalities) was 59,278. 
People of Alask have their three main branches of govern-
mont as we hnve in the United States. The executive power 
is vested in a g overnor, who is appointed by the President 
of the United States by and with the advice and consent o f t he 
Senate, for a term of four years . Two houses compose tho 
legislative body. The senate whic h consists of eight members, 
two f'rom each of the four judicial divisions into which Ale. sk 
is divided, the term of each member is four years, one membe r 
from oach division being elected each two years. Tho house 
of representatives is composed of sixteen members chosen for 
a term of t110 years, four from each of the judicial divisions .. 
The legislature convenes biannually at Juneau, the capital_ 
on tho first Monday in March on odd years. Sixty days is tho 
length of the regular·session, but tho g overnor may prolong 
the term, not to exceed seventy five days in all. This ter-
ritory is not without its courts, for tho judicial power is 
vested in the District Court of the United States for the 
districts of Alaska. Each of the four judicial divisions is 
68 . House Exec . Doc., 40 Cong., 3 sess., 1868-69, Report of 
Secretary of"'""Tiiterior, PP • 90, 92 . 
69. General Informa.tion Regardin~ ~ Territory of Alaska, 
21?.• ~•; P• 9 .• 
presided ovor b y a judgo appointed by the President of the 
70 
United Statos for a term of four years . 
To the stud .nts of education Alaska shou l d furnis h a 
new field of interest. There ar e two class e s of d istricts~ 
:tncorpora.ted districts and incorpor o.tod t own dist r ic ts. 
School s in incorporated districts are mana god b y a b oard of 
five members who are elected by popular v ote as thoso in the 
inc orp cr a t ed towns. Territorial schools are supported 
lar gely by appropriations from the torritorinl treasury . 
Teachers in these sc h ools compar e f a vorab ly with those in 
the Unit ed States 1 those teaching hi gh sch ool subjects being 
university or college graduates,. Fe'l't inexperienced teachers 
are hired in Alaska. During 192 8 • 29~ the following uere the 
four -year high s chools: Anchorage , Cordova, Dou g las, Fair-
b anks, June a~, Ketchikan I N0mo, Peters burg, Sew·ard, Skagway, 
Valdez, and Wr ang ol. There were other schools which enrolled 
pupils f or 1,2 , and 3 years high school work . In 1 929-30 
there were seventeen schools with a high school enrollment 
of 785 and an e l ementary enrollment o f 2 , 651., or a total en-
rollmont o f 3 , 436. There were 116 high school gr aduates and 
216 elementary graduates . The total number of t eachers nns 
157. These were in incorporated cities and sch ool d is tricts . 
71 
Total expenditures a mounted to 6 3 72 1 664 . 38. 
The gov ernor o f Alaska is ~ o.fficio superintendent of 
Public Instr uction; however, supervision and d irection of 
70 . Genera l Jnformation Regard ing~ Territory .2.f Alazk a, 
2~• ~ •• PP • 16-1 8 . 
71. Ibid. pp . 79- 81. -
51 
schools is vested in a territorial board of education com-
posed of five members 'l'lho eho ose fr om their own number a 
commissioner of' education as chief executive officer. This 
board prescribes r u los and regulations for the general 
t1anagement of all the school districts. Common school dis-
tricts are established by a council but the established 
schools a ro supor~ised by a local board composed of throe 
members who are elected annually by popular vote. These 
. 72 
are wit h in incorporated ochools. 
Surprisi n gly enough to many# the avera ge teacher has had 
nine years 1 experience# four of which have been in Alaska. 
During 1935# ninety-nine schools were mentioned with a total 
enrollment of 4 , 299 including tvro vocational boarding schools 
52 
and a school f or the blind. Eighty-six teachers were employed 
73 
twenty- f our of whom were native Alaskan Indians. In 1934 
Congress further extended tho educational opportunities to 
the pe ople in Alaska by providing $175~000 to be used in con-
struoting twenty new schools. By 1935, nineteen of these 
wer o complete. 
As a part of t h e relief program of the United State s 
Govornment, tho fertile Matanuska Valley in Alaska has been 
surveyed and laid out in 200 forty-acre tracts for drouth 
stricken families in Michi gan, ' isconsin., and Minnesota. In 
ll~y 1934, 200 families were moved fr om t h ese states and 
72. General Informat i on Regarding~ Territory of Alaska., 
_2g• ~., PP • 7 9- 8 1. 
'1 3 . Annual Rep ort .!?.£ .ih£ Governor ..e.f Alaska. to the Secretary 
of Inter i or, June, 193 5 , pp . 31•32. 
placed on the surveyed land, all of' vrhich lies within an 
eight mile radius of Palmer, Alaska. These came with farm 
machinery, livestock, a n d necessary equipment to begin f arm-
ing as soon as the land could be cleared und prepared for 
c u ltivation. By the spring of 1935, 1,185 acres wore pre-
pared for hay, barley, wheat, potatoes, and vegetab les. So 
productive and suitable was this region to agriculture that 
by 1936, 200 Guernsey cows, 220 horses, 240 Durac-Jersey 
hogs, a.soo vrhite leghorn pullets. and 600 pure-bred Romney 
sheep were on these farms. Thus was started the first large 
colony from t he United States sponsored as a definite movo-
nent not only to relieve those who were in trouble, but to 
develop in a more vigorous way the latent possibilities of 
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